
TILE

Ceramic Tile      

Purpose 
To evaluate each contestant’s preparation for employment and recognize outstanding students for excellence and pro-
fessionalism in the field of ceramic tile.

Eligibility
Open to students who are actively involved in the installation of ceramic tile and/or taking ceramic tile classes.

Clothing Requirements 
Tee shirt (2 provided) and white work pants; black, brown, or tan work shoes; and safety glasses with side shields or 
goggles. (Prescription glasses can be used only if they are equipped with side shields.  If not, they must be covered with 
goggles.)

Note: Contestants must war their official contest clothing to the contest orientation meeting and both test days.

                                                          Equipment and Materials
Supplied by the technical committee

a. 2- 55 gal water drums

b. Graduated measuring buckets (3)

c. 53 ea. 3-1/2 gal buckets 

d. Thin set mixer and cords

e. GFCI 3 way receptacle

f. 4 ea. A118.11 gray / 50# bag (Ditra/plywd)

g. 32 ea. A118.4 gray / 50# bags

h. 75# A118,7 Natural Grey sanded grout 

i. 40# A118.7 Pewter unsanded grout

j. 6 ea. 100% silicone sealant Pewter

k. 32 Sponges

l. 25sf Dark Grey 4-1/4” x 4-1/4” wall tile and 25sf White 4-1/4” x 4-1/4”



m. 287sf White 6” x 6” wall tile

n.  432Pcs. white S4369 cap  

o. 36 Pcs.White SN4369 out corner (3x3)

p. 140 sf 6” x 20” Batone Gray floor tile

q. 16 Ea. Schluter Schiene AE100

Supplied at the Test Site (one each)

a. Margin trowel

b. Notched trowel 1/4” x 1/4” & 1/4” x 3/8” & 1/4”x3/16” V notch

c. Snap cutter floor & Wall

d. Speed Square

e. Levels – 48”

f. Rub brick

g. Grout float

h. Utility knife and blades 

i. Measuring tape 

j. Caulk gun 

k. Pencils

l. Ear protection

m.  Eye protection 

n. Hack Saw 

o. Vinyl gloves/ Cloth gloves 

Note: Your contest may also require a hard copy of your resume as part of the actual contest.  Please check the CEFGA 
Contest Guidelines.  

Scope of the Contest
The contest is defined and evaluated by using industry standards as determined by the Tile Council of North America 
(TCNA) Handbook and the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Specifications. 

Knowledge Performance
The contest will include a written knowledge exam assessing your mastery of the knowledge of ceramic tile installation 
techniques, including but not limited to: safety, identification and usage of hand tools, power tools, measuring tools and 
equipment, blueprint reading, floor and wall tile layout, grouting, foam backer rod, and silicone sealant application..

Skill Performance
The contest will include a skills performance demonstration that will assess the ability of the contestant to safely install 
the ceramic wall and floor tile project.



Contest Guidelines
1. Contestants will install ceramic wall and floor tile according to project specifications and drawings within an 

allotted time. 

2. The project will include components of the most frequently used details in residential construction.  In addition, 
the assessment will also include the vital elements of quality workmanship.

3. The use of cell phones will not be permitted during testing.

                                      

T 1.0 Test Directions

1. Day One
a. Refer to the project drawings for this test.

b. Layout 6” x 20” floor tile with a 3/16” grout joint using a 33% offset.  Tile is to extend 44-3/16” from the inside 
corner along the back (long) wall and 21” from the inside corner on the side (short) wall.  All cuts go along the 
walls.  Floor tile to be finished along edges with metal “L” angle using miter cut at the outside corner. 

c. Establish plumb lines from the end of the floor tile layout on each wall.

d. Install the floor tile cut tiles only along both walls.  Do not install the rest of the floor tile until the walls are com-
pleted.

e. Layout and Install ceramic wall tile using a 1/16” grout joint (also known as tight stack) with all tile being plumb 
and level.

f. Wall tile to extend up 42” above floor tile including cap tile.

g. Layout per drawing (top to bottom): cap tile (with 3” x 3” outside corner) , one field tile, one row of 4-1/4’ x 
4-1/4” diagonal hat band plus the necessary field tile to the cut at the floor.

h. Hat band grout joints at inside corner must line up with the diagonal of the other wall.

i. Allow for required 3/16” movement joint.

j. The back (long) wall is to be installed first.

k. All cut tiles to be placed at the inside corner of each wall. 

l. All 6” x 6” wall field tile, cap, and out corner tiles to be white except for4-1/4” Hat Band  

m. On back (long) wall, tile will start at the plumb line with one cap tile and full tiles to the inside corner, including 
one cut tile at the inside corner. 

n. On the side wall (short wall), tile will start at the plumb line with one cap tile and full tiles to the inside corner, 
including one cut tile at the inside corner.

o. Install the rest of the 7-1/2’ x 24” floor tile with 3/16” grout joints.  

p. Floor tile edges (including metal L edge) must align with the wall bullnose tile on each wall.  

q. Floor tile to be finished with metal “L” angle including a mitered outside corner.

r. Floor tile to be flat and within the industry lippage standard of 1/32”.

s. Hat band Tiles: Diagonal tiles to be white.  Triangles (1/2 tile) to be Dark Grey.



2. Day Two
a. Select the appropriate grout for the wall tile, properly mix per manufacturer’s recommendations, and apply to 

the wall tile.

b. Select the appropriate grout for the floor, properly mix per the manufacturer’s recommendations, and apply to 
the floor.

c. Clean each surface following the manufacturer’s recommendations.

d. Install foam backer rod and sealant in wall inside corner and two wall/floor joints.

e. Notify the evaluator that your work is complete.

  
 

NOTES:                                                                                 

1. Hard copy resumes may be required for each contestant at orientation.

2. Proper attire per tile test requirements.  No sneakers or open toed shoes will be permitted.

3. Floor protection paper to be applied on both sides of test module

4. Contestants must wear Personal Protection Equipment at all times

5. Current OSHA Guidelines and manufacturer’s instructions will be provided.

6. Written test must be completed prior to the hands-on skills test.  You MUST bring your completed written test 
with you to the hands-on test site.

7. Hands-on test to be two days.


